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AMUSEMENTS.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Mnrruwin. between
Sixth and S.Ter.th) Advanced Tiud
tlllc. Jlatine. at 1 11 Tonight mt 8:15.

GRAND THEATER Wah!nirtnn. betwaen
fvnth and Park) Vaudeville da lux.
1 30. 7:30 and S P. M.

PANTAGES THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2 30. 7:30 and

:::0 P. M. '
THEATER fSeventh and Alder)

Aihon a:ock Compinv In "The Rancb
Kins" Tonlcht at 8:15.

STAR THEATETl Movlnsj-plctur- e show
evry aXlmoon and evening. 2 to 10:30
o'clock.

OAKS fO W. P ear'.ine ) Concert M
iMinatelli's Italian band. This afternoon

2:30 and ton'aht at SttV
RECREATION PAKK. (Twenty-fift- h and

VauKhn Hapehail. Fpokane v- Portland.
Thla alternoon al 3:3".

Missionaries Depart for China.
APT a aeries of meetings Sunday, In-

cluding a reception Saturday night and a
fnrvwell meetiiiR Sunday night. Dr. David
t Munford. M. and wife of Kan
sas Ctty. and Rev. Irvine Durlap and
wife. United Evans? Ileal ministers, left
yesterday morning for Seattle, from
wiikh placa they sail for China today.
Dr. Munford and wife go to establish a
hospital and school at Lihung. China. In
Hnnan Province. Money has been pro-

vided for the. buildings and the archi-
tect Is on the ground to start construc-
tion. Besi.los the hospital two school-hou.'-

will be erected. Dr. Munford Wi

from the Kansas City Medical College
ar.d his wife has been a trained nurse
in Sar.ta Fe Hospital. , while Rev. Mr.
and Mrs. Dunlnp were educated in the
Moody Bible school. They are considered
eixoia!ly fitted for the work they have
been called to undertake. The general
reception was held in the United Bvatlge-lir- ai

Church. In the Ladd tract, under
the auspices of the 'Women's Missionary
Society and the farewell meeting was a
mas meeting of all United Evangelical
congregations. Addresses were delivered
by Rev. C. C. Poling. Professor V. M.
Metzner. of Dnliasi College, and by the
missionaries. The latter expect to reach
their destination September 2S.

Remarkable Automobile Tim. C. M.
Menzies has broken the record between
Portland and Government Camp, at the
font of Mount Hood, making the run
from the Rurnside -- street bridge to the
Mountain House, over SO miles. In three
hours flat one day las week. He first
made the run to Rhododendron Tavern
In C:15 ar.d from there to Government
Camp he made the run In 45 minutes. Be-

tween Portland and Sandy the time was
45 minutes and the distance IS miles. But
th.e time made between Rhododendron
Tavern and Government Camp is ed

most remarkable, owing to the
sand and steep grades that must be over-
come, and the distance Is ten miles. Mr.
Menxlfj drove the car and had as pas-
sengers Joe H. Lambert. George H.

Stewart' and Donald Meyers, and the
time was carefully noted so t lie re could
be no mistake. Charles Wright, of the
Oregon Hotel, made the run to Rhodo-
dendron Tavern In two hours and ten
minutes, beating Mr. Menzies by five
minute, but did not undertake to go
to Government Camp. The .Mount Hood
road was never In better condition and
has become one of the most popular
runs out of Portland.

Deskrtbd Wife Trail Profse. Pur-
eed all the way from Fresno, Cal., by
his Irate wife. J. H. Kohl, a carpenter.

ho came here from that city some
months ago. and who has lived in Albina
since, was arrested yesterday morning on
a disorderly-condu- ct charge by Con-

stable Gardner. Mrs. Kohl, with her
son came here several days

ago and swore to warrants for the ar-

rest of Kohl, Kate Schrelner. Annie
Weber and George Chrustlan. The men
are chargfd with eloping from Fresno
v.ith the two women. Christian has not
been captured. The women w;ere ar-

rested last Friday.
Babe-Murd- ' Acttsatiox Dehied.

Denying under oath that they ever made
the statements accredited to them. In
which It was said they alleged that Mrs.
Marr K. Phillips, of oXt Main street
murdered her baby sev-

eral years ago. Mrs. Denva Venberg
and her daughter. Alma, of Montavllla,

of Mrs. Phillips, completely
exonerated Mrs. Phillips yesterday after-
noon Ir. the Justice Court. The two wo-

men were tr1d on a charge of assaulting
Mrs. Phillips and were fined (3 each.
Following the trial the relatives became
reconciled.

W'njiA Aon-SE- S Paintfr. Charles
Prrutton. a painter, living at 222 Rust
Thirty-fift- h street, was arrested yester-
day afternoon accused of beating Mrs.
Rmistina Lnedke. of 772 Belmont street.
Sunday night while the woman was
walking west on Kast MadWson street.
Mrs. I.eu.lke daughter was
with her at the time and screamed for

Tho trouble said to have grown
out of the separation of Mrs. Luedke
ard her husband several months ago.
Th case will come up In the Municipal
Court today.

Mss. Mart O'Mau-b- t Dies Mrs. Mary
Ci'Mnll' V. M years old. died at her home
In iviinho Station, on the Woodstock
carline. last Sunday. She Is survived by
the following children: Mrs. Kleanor
Ker.d-'rga- n and Joseph OMaliey. of
Portland, and Mrs. Frederick Breakrs.
of the Philippine Islands. The funeral
will he held tomorrow morning from St.
Ignatius Church, at East Forty-secon- d

street and Powell Valley road. The body
will he sent to Milwaukee. Wis., for In-

terment.
Mtx j Oli-- b to Hear Doctor. Dr. S.

K. Webb, of the Northwestern Unlver-slr- v

of Chicago, will address the Men's
Club of Centenary Methodist Church, at
East Ninth and E:isi Pine streets to-

night, on "Business Building and Man
Building.'" Dr. Webb has a wide reputa-
tion as a lecturer on business science.
The lecture will be free.

Mas Fai.iji Off Roof. William Cope-Urr- t.

of 1MI East Twenty-eight- h street
North, a mechanic, while making repairs
to his home yesterday fell from the roof
and sustained a broken leg and other
Injuries. H Is also thought to have been
Injured Internally. CVpoland was

to the Good Samaritan Hospital.
H- will recover.

Rev. W. T. Evster IwrRc.vES. Rev.
W. T. Euster. pastor of the Sunny-sid- e

Church, who has been
suffering from ptomaine poisoning at
his home at 1W East Thirty-fift- h street.
Is Improving. It Is expected that he will
be fully restored to health In a. short
time.

Office Lcx-ati- o. when properly made.
I unquestionably an asset. Why not
start right by renting suite of rooms In
trie gregonian Bulidirg. right In the log-

ical business center of the city. Call at
Room 2"1.

I.iffzrts" pure gold seamless wedding
ring", all sizs: engraving free; price. (5
to lit Washington street.

j. p. Torso. "0 Morrison, near Fifth.
Is showing handsome haberdashery for
a omen.

The Oreoosiak Bftt.pjo has a few
choice office rooms for rent. Call at
room 2i'l- -

Insist on Payette cantaloupes. All
leading markets and grocers.

Dr. Brown, "dentist, has returned to
his. office 37 Dekum.

Dr. Mters. dentiat, has returned to
I"ekum building.

Patette Cantaufes are delicious.
Manx l Beach. Printers, 32 First at.

New Water Office September 1. The
new East Side water office at the south-
west corner of East Sixth, Alder and
East Seventh street, will be occupied
and opened to the public by tomorrow.
September 1. Most of the furniture has
been movod and. the rest will be moved
today, so that East Side water consum-
ers will pay their water charges in the
new ofllee beginning tomorrow. The
building was completed some time ago,
but only recently was the furniture com-

pleted. The structure is a two-sto- ry

building covering 100x50 feet. For offices
of the water collector the lower floor
will be-- used. There is ample room for
the public. A small space Is reserved at
the west end of the building for the
supply wagon and a horse. (

Ow ing to
the great amount of repair work all over
the East Side provision for the supply
wagon was considered necessary. Prac-
tically the entire second story will be
used for storing supplies. The building
is well lighted and well ventilated. It Is
central to all the people of East Port-
land.

Pastor Sats Nothino of Leaving. If
Rev. Andrew J. Montgomery, paator of
the Third Presbyterian Church, has ac-

cepted the call to the Presby-
terian Church, or Oak Park Church, of
Chicago, he carefully concealed his in-

tentions last Tuesday when an Orego-nla- n

reporter held an interview with
him at his" camp at the foot of Mount
Hood. Mr. Montgomery Is an enthusi-
astic botanist and student of the moun-
tains, and the talk was confined entirely
to those subjects, and he said nothing
about accepting the second call to the
Chicago church. His vacation, however.
Is drawing to a close. He .will break
camp today and with his family will re-

turn to Portland by Thursday or Fri-

day. Rev. Henry Marcotte. of Westmin-

ister Presbyterian Church, and Mrs.
Marcotte. arrived at Government Camp
from Crater Lake last week and - have
been the guests of Mr. Montgomery for
several days. Rev. H. H. Pratt, . of the
Forbes Church, and family are camped
within a stone's throw.

Brick Planned. C. K.
Henry made the announcement yesterday
that he has made all' arrangements for
the immediate construction of another
large business building in North Port-
land. The new building will be a one-stnr- v

brick structure, and will cover the
entire half block on the north side, of
Irving street, between Fifth and bixtn
ntreets. It will be used for show-room- s

and by a factory for the manufacture of
metal office and store fittings. At pres-
ent this half-bloc- k site, which adjoins
the building of the Lutke Manufacturing
ComDany is unimproved, buildings wnicn
were formerly upon It having been
buried down about a year ago. It is
estimated that Mr. Henry s new nriCK
block will cost close to $3),000. The plans
are now being prepared.

Caves Now Natioxal. Monument. R.
A. Caples. secretary to Senator Cham
berlain, yesterday received Irom w asn
Ington a copy of the official proclama
tion by President Taft. reserving tne
Josephine County caves as a National
monument. The proclamation stipulates
that ths reservation is not Intended to
prevent the use of the lands for Na
tloral forest purposes under the procla
mation and executive order estaDiisn-
Ins the Siskiyou National forest. Tha
official edict says: "The two reserva
tions shall both be effective on the land
withdrawn, but the National monument
hereby established shall be the dominant
rervation. and any use of the land
which interferes with its preservation or
protection as a National monument Is
hereby forbidden."

Ol,d T. M. C. A. to Be Deserted.
The old T. M. C. A. building, at Fourth
and Yamhill streets, will be vacated by
Its present owners tomorrow, and given
over to Its new owner. M. Healy. This
means that prompt moving must be done
today and tomorrow. It is believed
everything will be transferred by tomor-
row evening. a a great amount of help
is being received from the boy members
of the organization, who are working
with great enthusiasm, in transporting
various smaller articles to the new quar-
ters. Most of the material will be
crowded Into the second floor for the
present and kept there- - for six or eight
weeks until the other floors' have been
painted and varnished.

Ellis G. Hitohei at Rest. Funeral
services of Ellis G. Hughes, who died
last Friday night from heart failure,
were held at 1:30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, from his residence at the Gulllaume,
at 53 North Eighteenth street. Many of
the departed capitalist's friends attended.
The pallbarers were: Henry E. McGinn.
Henry Wagner, W. C. Alvord. Sanderson
Reed. Whitney L. Boise, F. D. Chamber-
lain, Hosmer Arnold and D. A. Shlndlcr.
The w of Mr. Hughes, Captain
C. H. Martin. V. S. A., was unable to
reach Portland In time for the funeral.
He is en route home from Alaska.

Call for Bids on Forage. A call has
been received by. Secretary Giltner of
the Chamber of Commerce for bids for
a shipload of hay and one of oats for
delivery at Panama. The bids will tw
opened September 21. The hay asked for
is SO0 tons and the oats 7000 tons. Ore-
gon producers will have a chance to bid
on these articles and the large amount
needed will Justify chartering steamers
to LaBoca, on the Pacific side of Pana-
ma. Secretary Giltner has the necessary
blanks for prospective bidders.

Cars Collide ox Mount Tabor Link.
Two cars on the Mount Tabor carline
collided yesterday morning at East
Thirty-nint- h and Belmont streets. Motor-ma- n

Reynolds, In charge of the Sunny-sid- e

car. was slightly injured. None of
the passengers was hurt. The Mount
Tabor car carried passengers westbound
and the other was an open car. View
of the motormen was so obstructed that
they could not see the approaching car
until too late to avoid the collision.

Rev. H. Deck Disabled. Rev. H. A.
Deck, pastor of the First United Evange-
lical Church, while walking around the
new church building, on Poplar and East
Sixteenth streets. Saturday, stepped on
a wire nail, driving nearly through his
right foot. The nail was pulled out with
considerable difficulty, and Rev. Mr.
Deck has been confined to his home
since. Sunday he was not able to occupy
his pulpit. So far there have been no
complications.

Assistant Pastor Sats Farewell-- A
farewell reception was tendered last
night at the residence of Rev. H. W.
Foulkes. pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, to W. H. Phelps. w,ho has been
in Portland two years as assistant pas-

tor to Dr. Foulkes. Mr. Phelps will leave
tomorrow for Chicago, where he will at-

tend the MeCormick Theological Seml-nar-

W. C. T. t". Meeti-v- Tomorrow. Miss
Frances Qotshall will talk on work of
the young women's branch of the W.
C. T. V.. tomorrow at 2:30 P. M.. at
room W5 Goodnough building, and Mrs.
I. M. Donoldson will speak on what the
Loyal Temperance Legion is doing. It is
hoped that many will be present to hear
these interesting speakers.

The Arts and Crafts of
Metal Work will continue till October
15. Administration Mdg.. Fairgrounds.

Violin Lessoxs.
Joseph BtebingeP resumes teaching
next Wednesday. Phone A Sn.

KMRROtnERtES that wear, handsome
patterns on convent cloth. F. P. Young.
Kvo Morrison.

p. p. Youno the strong kid glove man.
2P0 Morrison street, Corbett hldg.

SHtPHERD's Sprinos Is the place for
you. E. L. Shipherd. manager.

Demand Payette Valley rantalopes.

COAL
Retail; or car lots mines direct. Crystal

Ice & Storage Co., 422 E. Salmon st.

Trunks, suitcases and bags. Largest
variety at Harris Trunk Cu.
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New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Orpheum.
BY ARTHUR A. GFEENE.

fact that the best playwrlting
THE Is turning its attention to-

ward the writing of vaudeville Bketches
Is well demonstrated in the remarkable
little melodrama called Circumstantial
Evidence," which serves as the piece de

resistance on tho Orpheum stage this
week. It is Interpreted by 12 men, the
absence of women being a somewhat re-

freshing novelty. The scene is a jury-.roo- m

with the 12 men on whom the fate
of a man charged with murder depends.
They have been out a day and a night
and the vote stands 11 for conviction
and one for acquittal. The Juryman who
Is holding out for acquittal refuses to
agree In spite of the taunts and brow-
beating of his associates. An element
of comedy is Introduced In the efforts
mada by the 11 to pass the time, the
member who Is hanging the verdict re-

maining moodily by himself. It de-

velops that his wife Is lying at the point
of death, but. In spite of his anxiety to
be at her bedside, he refuses to make the
vote unanimous. Finally word Is brought
him that she has died during his absence
and the dissenter confesses that he com-

mitted the crime but had allowed another
to be placed In Jeopardy for fear of the
effect of his disgrace on the Invalid wife.

Although somewhat- - improbable, the
sketch is intense with human interest
and sounds an entirely new note. Fred-

erick Webber, who plays the guilty Juror,
handles the role capably, in spite of a
tendency toward etaginess. It develops
that some Of the men have first-cla- ss

singing voices through rendition of old

ballads and three or four comedians of
parts relieve the grewsomeness of the
piece.

Ed Wynn and his partner, Al Lee. in
their unique comedy turn. "The Billlken
Freshman," are enthusiastically received
and their diverting nonsense is sufficient-
ly funny to merit the many recalls re-

ceived. Mr. Wynn Is one of the few-fu-

makers of the Cohan type who are
calculated to interest intelligent people
and he has the "Yankee Doodle Boy"
beaten to an attenuated whisper.

The musical Johnsons do a stereo-

typed xylophone turn and please every-

body, as is the custom of xylophone acts.
The public seems never to grow tired of
that particular form of music and these
people are artists in spite of the fact
that they will insist on giving us "Poet
and Peasant." However, no xylophone
act would be legal Vithout that or "W

Tell."
Crouch and "Welch do a busy few min-

utes of dancing and knockabout humor
satisfactorily. Charles Montrell, the Jug-

gler, owes a lot to the blackface actor
who' assists him and so his act is one of
the favorites. Harry Richards and his
company appear in a piece called "Love
a la Mode." why, no one knows, and
Beth Stone also dances along.

Grand.
7V T the Grand this week the headline

i act, a "dramalette" called "Pals,
is a genuine thrill producer. The play-let- fe

begins in a comedy vein and ter-

minates in a rough and tumble fight of

a virulent form. The sketch deals with
two chums enamored of the same .girl,
the Jealousy bee being the excuse for
the rough-hous- e finale. During the ab--"

sence of one. the marriage of the other
is consummated, and in all good faith the
rejected sulfor la invited to dine with the
happily wedded pair. The husband, be-

ing called away on business, the "villun"
Insults the woman. At this Juncture the
hero returns and in a remarkably realis-
tic stage fight leaves his adversary beaten
to an attenuated murmur.

Tom and Stacie Moore made a large
sized hit yesterday in tneir potpourri oj
stories and songs which they call "The
Act Beautiful." The feminine end of the
duo is a handsome woman who wears a
full wardrobe of stunning creations. From
a sartorial standpoint alone this act is
a winner, the piece do resistance being
a peach basket hat two feet in height
and adorned with- - genuine . fruit. Tom
Moors also wears clothes down to the
minute, and what is more to the point,
can really "comede."

Billy Court, a Scotch comedian tells
"hoot mon" stories, sings heather songs
and has an oily brogue. Mort' Sharp and
his six dancing belles have an act that Is
out of the ordinary. In the guise of
Creoles a quartet of pretty colored girls
sing and dance in pleasing unison. Sharp,
assisted by a lithe and graceful belle,
does several specialties showing capable
team work. The two Ahlbergs, New Zea-
land acrobats, are original and show clev-
erness and skill in a number of eccentric
stunts.

Pantages.
local vaudeville patrons haveWHIL73 a number of well done globe

tricks it is doubtful if anything quite so
astonishing in that line as is offered by
Hanson and Jcrnie at Pantages this
week. They submit a number of Innova-
tions. The rolling spheres are manipu-
lated by these adepts In a marvellous
manner, the culminatlon'of the act being
when Hanson is locked into a large
globe and by sheer muscular effort ex-
ercised from the Inside manages to roll
the globe up a staircase. This is a feat
that makes the most blase spectator sit
up and notice.

Another novelty on the present card of
events Is the turn of Martlnettl and
Gross!, another Imported act. It is a
musical offering the man making his
entrance on a bicycle which falls to
pieces on the stage disclosing the fact
that each of its parts is a musical In-

strument of some sort, some of them
wonderful to behold. The team then
proceeds to render a number of pleasing
selections which malte a strong appeal to
the audience.

A contortion act of more than usual
interest :s that of the Shelvey brothers
who do a number of surprising stunts,
most of them out of the ordinary. Hamil-
ton and Konca are musical artists worth,
hearing. Miss Ronca playing the violin
acceptably and Hamilton singing in a
passable voice.

A female monologlst, Nada Moret,
Tegge and DanieJ, dutch comedians; Leo
White with an Illustrated ballad and
the moving pictures complete the show.

THIEVES STRIP SAILBOAT

Even the 500-Poun- d Centerboard of
the Feek-a-P.o- o Is Stolen.

Captain Verne Porter, of the sailboat
Peek-a-Bo- one of the largest chaft of
its type on the river, reported to the PO-l'-

yesterday morning the loss of almost
everything detachable on the boat.

a centerboard, used to
control the boat.

With a party of friends. Captain Porter
startd for a sail Sunday afternoon and
found the craft could not be controlled, a
capsize almost resulting.

SEWER WILL BE ACCEPTED

Executive Board Pays Xo Heed to
Protest About Brooklyn Conduit.

Paying absolutely no heed to an affi
davit and forma! p'Otest against the
workmanship of the Brooklyn

sewer, filed recently by one J. B. 1

Ziegler, the City Executive Board I

will meet In special! session next Fri-
day and accept the big conduit. As
numerous persons, among them the en- -
gineers, have passed through tne sewer
and have pronounced it a first-cla- ss

Job, this remonstrance by one known
at the City Hall as a specialist on com-
plaints, will have no weight, according
to Mayor Simon. -

"We will accept the Brooklyn
sewer," said Mayor Simon, and will re-

quire of the contractors a good and
sufficient bond to protect the city, in
the event anything defective develops
in the works. However, there seems to
be no doubt that the tube is a flrst-cla- ss

one, and that it will last for more
than a generation; in fact, it will last
many .times that long, we confidently
expect." ,

City Engineer Morris and the mem-
bers of the Sewer Committee ,of
the Executive Board express them-
selves as highly pleased with the
Brooklyn sewer, and are perfectly
willing to sign the acceptance any
time. Therefore the Board will meet
in special session next Friday, when
the chief business will be the final
taking over of the sewer, which cost

250.000. and was built by Paquet.
Glebisch & Joplln.

The Executive Board wjll also meet
today, as is customary, to pass on
payrolls and to transact any Lusiness
which may be necessary.

MARS WILL HIDE FADE

PLAXET AND MOOX IX OCCXLTA-TIO- X

TOMORROW.

Eclipse of Interesting Sphere Will

Be Visible In Washington, but
Xot In Portland.

That most interesting of celestial
bodies from the standpoint of earth
mortals, the planet Mars, will enter into
occultation with the moon tomorrow eve-

ning. Occultation, be it said, is Just an
astronomical way of saying eclipse; Mars
will be eclipsed by the moon.

At 8:42 P. M. Washington time, or 5:42

o'clock in Portland, the moon will begin
to pass In front of Mars, and 57 minutes
later, at 9:39 o'clock Washington time or
6:29 here, the planet will emerge from
the occultation. As the difference be
tween Washington, D. C, time and that
of Portland, however. Is thre hours and
the eclipse lasts only 57 minutes, it will
not be visible here at all. and nome-
goers in poorly lighted suburban districts
need have no worry that the brightness
of the planet will be dimmed.

On September 23, Mars and its satellites
will be in opposition to the earth, and
at that time the star will be at its
brightest in several years. Mars shines
with a brilliant red color wnicn nas
gained It the name among scientific men
of "the red planet."

Sometime in the very near future Mars
will be in closer Juxtaposition to the
earth than It has been in 15 years, and
astronome.-- s are making great prepara
tlons to study it with telescope and
camera. It is hoped that some of the
mooted Questions as to whether Mars
inhabited and whether the network of
lines which powerful glasses snow upon
lts'surface are really a great system of
canals made by Martian engineers can
then be settled.

Ordinarily iMars is something like 4S.

000,000 miles from the earth. When It
reaches Its point of closest Juxtaposition
however, it will be about 15.000,000 miles
closer. But at that it will still be quite
a bit more than a good day's walk for a
grown man to step off the intervening
snace between Mars and us.

John McNulty, nautical expert in
charge of the United States branch
hydrograDhiCiOfflce In the custom-Hous- e

gave some interesting figures about the
planet yesterday.

Mr. McNulty found that the average
distance between Mars and the sun Is
141,000.000 miles. Its year Is 322 days
longer than ours, for it takes it 6S7 days
to complete its swing around the sun.
The Martian day is also 37 minutes
longer than one on earth. Mars is 4200

miles in diameter as compared to a
little more than S000 miles for our own
globe.

A man from the earth, would be likely
to have quite an exciting time of it on
Mars until he got used to the difference
In gravity. This Is so great that a 200
pound man here would weigh only 75
pounds there. It a baseball player on
Mars got a good swat at the ball, he
would send it so far it never could be
found again.

WHEREJO DINE.

All the delicacies o- - the season at the
Portland restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for ladies. 305 Wash., near Fifth;

Best meal at the new Kantong Cafe, 452
Washington street, near 12th. Special
Sunday chicEen dinner, with ice cream, 40
cents. Merchants' lunch daily, 25 cents.

DINER ON SPOKANE TRAIN

O. R. & N. train No. 4.
"Train de Luxe," leaving Port-

land every evening at 7 o'clock for Spo-
kane, carries a diner out of Portland,
serving dinner.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Aune, Columbia Bldg., Main, JL 1635.

CARD OF THAXKa.
The undersigned wishes to publlciy

express most profound thanks to friends
who assisted ir. extinguishing the. re-
cent forest fire, which seriously threat-
ened dur home at Stanley Station (O.
W. P. line), and particularly to the of-
ficers of the railway company, who
personally and with a large force of
men rendered long and most valuable
service. T. ORMSBEE.

For trunks' go to the Harris Trunk Co.

A Talk on
banking might be of ben-

efit to each if we could
i meet. Call at your con-

venience and let us, ex-

plain the advantages we

offer.

AqL interest paid on deposits,
compounded semi-anual-l- y.

Check accounts in-

vited. Exchange bought
and sold. Letters of
credit issued and every-
thing in bank-
ing at your service. Open
8 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.;
Saturdays, 8 P. M.

THE 3 HAT

Is there more than one
kind of Ivory Soap?

No! But there are a
hundred imitations.
They resemble Ivory
Soap in size, shape, col-

or and wrapper some--

times even in name.

It is a waste of money
to buy such soaps; and
a waste of time to use
them.

Ivory Soap
99 4loo Per Cent. Jrure.

6
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The Ely-Nor- rls Manard Manganeae
Steel Dank Safes, the Strongest In the
World.

This challenge appears In all the
leading papers throughout the United
States. Wre hereby agree to put up one
of our safes against any three
burglar-proo- f safes manufactured
either by one firm or a collection of
firms, agreeing to open all three safes
in less time than Is occupied in open-
ing our safe, allowing them the amount
of explosives used upon their three
safes upon our one safe. We will fur-
nish the safe free of charge and if
necessary will buy the "dope" with
which to operate on the safe.
Money and Metal Talks. Come to Time.
NORRIS SAFE AND LOCK CO.
PORTLAND SBATTJUS

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

First and Oak

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH.

Fingers roughened by aeedlewerk
catch every stain and look hopelessly
dirty. Hand Sapollo removes not only
the dirt, but .also the loosened. Injured
cuticle, and restores the angers tm taebr
natural beauty. .

ALL GROCERS AND ' DRUGGISTS.

FOR RENT
Millinery Dept.

in hirh-clas- s cloak and suit house;
best location. 1206 Call Building, San
Francisco. Cal.

' "HIPPO" GARDEN HOSE
Guaranteed to Stand
600 Pounds Pressure.

Goodyear Rubber Co.
Fourth St-- Cor. Fine.

FredPrehnfD.D.S.
(12.00 Full Set sf

Teeth. $6.00.
Crowns and Bridge-wor- k.

(3.00.
Heoin 05. lkum.

aaaaaaaaaaassslsaBaalBaaissSBBaMaaBasaTSalaBaBSaTl

The ilp SoIid

Fanious Mahogany

The experience of the IT. S. Government in the Panama district
has been that veneered office furniture will not ''stand up" in the
damp climate there. Sometimes we have it a little damp here, and
that's one reason why the SOLID-construct- CUTLER desks are
so popular with the MAN THAT KNOWS in this territory. Get a
desk of highest quality at the same price asked for inferior grades.

WABASH TILING CABINETS, OFFICE CHAIRS AND TABLES
SECTIONAL AND REVOLVING BOOKCASES

FIFTH AND

STATIONERY &
PRINTING

"Bay State Paint
THE ONLY PAINT MANUFACTURED ON

THE PACIFIC COAST COMPLYING WITH
THE EASTERN PURE PAINT STATE LAWS

OAK

square deal"

Fisher, Thorsen & Co.
"The Big Paint Store"

NORTHWEST DISTRIBUTORS FOR

JAP-A-LA- C

and Manufacturers. Everything in Paints.

Give your stomach
eating

wm AT
The food that is full nuhiment and
easily digested. Heat in oven and serve
with milk or cream.

INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH, SECOND CLASS

LOW RATES TO LOS ANGELES
Train Time Now Equalled, Two Nights to San Francisco, Three to Los Angeles,

KANSAS CITY (Wm. Kidston, Master)

SAILS 9 A. SATURDAY, SEPT. 4
M. J. ROCHE. CITV J. W. RANSOM, DOCK AGENT.

142 Third St. Main 402, A 1402. Main 268, A 1234. Alnsworth Dock.

Tell Your Troubles to Us
IF ARE ELECTRICAL

We have a complete line of Supplies,
and our prices are the lowest.

Western Electric Works
61 Sixth St, PORTLAND, OR, Phones Main A 1696

SUMMER RESORTS.

STEVENSON
HOT SPRINGS

Hotel and Sanatorium
STEVENSON, W ASH.
by the North Bank Railway

or Dalles steamers; only two hours
from Portland, and only two blocks
from depot at Stevenson. Plain. Turk-
ish and mineral baths. Ex-
perienced bath attendants. First-clas- s

hotel service. Electric light, steam
heat. New and modern. Rates rea-
sonable.

trm n. ll. at N. tickets iu.au.
Rates at Inn. M P" day: $25 per week.
Xflrress Cloud Cap Inn. Hond River. Or.

HO, FOR CASCADIA
Best mountain resort on Coast; best

medicinal water, scenery, hunting and
fishing; nature's own conservatory of
health. Auto from stage from
Brownsville and Lebanon. Write or
phone to

G. M. GEISENDORFER,
Cascadla,

CO.
STREETS

"a by

Jobbers

of

S. S.
M.,

TICKET AGENT.

THEY

1696,

Reached

Russian

Albany,

Oregon.

All Sunny Outside Rooms.

lotel Colonial
Stockton Street Above Sutter,

San Francisco.
European Plan, (1.50 and Up.

American Plan, (3.00.
Sutter-stre- Cars Direct From Ferry.

Howard T. Blethen. Manager.

THE CARMELO CIGAR
A clear Havana Cigar made from
Cuba's perfect 1908 tobacco crop.

EllLICH MFG. CO.,
Tampa and New Vork City.

MASON F.HRM4?f 4 CO,
I'orllund, Distributors.


